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News Roundup
Wishing our readers a Happy Easter and a joyous spring
season!

Happy Birthday, Shakespeare!
April is also the month of Shakespeare's birthday! We had a huge
celebration of The Bard in our April 2020 issue, which is available
in our archive here .

Convention Update
We've added some new events to our calendar! We will make our
debut at Metrotham Con in Chattanooga the weekend of May 13 15. We're working on a new design for our booth that we will unveil
there. I will include photos in our June issue so you can see the
changes!
We have also conﬁrmed our appearance at FarleyCon in East
Ridge (Chattanooga area) on August 13th! This will be our second
time at FarleyCon, and we're excited to go back.
For more details, please see our Events Calendar below.

Convention Info Sites
By the way, are you looking for events to attend, either as
an author, vendor, or attendee? Sometimes they can be hard to
ﬁnd! While scouting out potential events, I found a few sites that
catalog them and thought I would pass them along.
SciFi Cons at sciﬁcons.com
Convention Scene at www.conventionscene.com
Southern Fandom Resource Guide at southernfan.com

Additional Book Distributor
We've added a new distributor channel for our eBooks! K. T. 's
books are now available on GOATReads. T. D. 's will be available
there soon. Please check the Web Recommendation article
below for more details!

BookFunnel Book Promo of the
Month

Free Historical Fiction for Spring!
Here's a new promo genre for us: Historical Fiction! Now through April 15,
2022, prep for summer reading and download some free historical ﬁction.
BookFunnel makes downloading smooth with easy-to-follow on-screen
instructions. EBooks are available in a variety of formats. Some may require
newsletter signups. Just click the button below to check it out!

View Promo

BONUS Promo: Free Fantasy eBooks! Choose from a shelf full of free fantasy
from a variety of indie authors. Now through April 15, 2022. Some may require
newsletter signups.

View Promo

The Eagle
He clasps the crag with crooked hands;
Close to the sun in lonely lands,
Ringed with the azure world, he stands.
The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls;
He watches from his mountain walls,
And like a thunderbolt he falls.

- Alfred, Lord Tennyson

Mike Mollman
We encounter many new authors at conventions! We met Mike at Con Nooga in
February. His books look really interesting, and I love the fact that he has some
RPGs based on his series!

Author Bio
If I had to relive my teenage years, they only
thing and I mean the only thing that I would look
forward to would be me reading 100+ sciﬁ and
fantasy books every year from age 15 to 20. The
rest of the stuﬀ that happened I’m more than
likely to vociferously deny. After those magical
years, life intervened and I started reading more
chemistry and hard science works for college.
Then I became a full time worker and ﬁnally a
homeowner. How-to books became my go-to
reading. There was no You Tube back in the
previous millennium! About ten years ago, I
started rereading my favorites and even
branching out into new works. Then an insidious
little bug hit me ﬁve years ago. I’ve always been
able to tell a good story, maybe I should write . . .
. I’ve written three books now, though only one,

Becoming A Druid, is published as of today. The
sequel, To Speak With Elders, is due out this
summer. I’m at the point where I lose money
every month on this hobby, but I love what I’m
doing and I wouldn’t change a thing.
Contact Information
Website: https://www.AuthorMikeMollman.com
Email: info@AuthorMikeMollman.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MMollman
Instagram: Coming soon
Newsletter: https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/w6a3s9

Visit Author Site

Visit Author's FaceBook

Subscribe to Newsletter

Mike Mollman's Upcoming Events
April 16

Festival of the Geek

Spring

Intermission Beer
Microbrewery

2022

May 14-15

June 3-5

June 12

Books and Brews
Guest Author
Big Lick Comic Con
– NoVA
Awesome Con
Second Sunday
Music Festival

Wilmington, NC

Richmond, VA

Chantilly, VA

Washington DC

Williamsburg, VA

July 16

Fredericksburg
Comic and Toy

Fredericksburg, VA

Aug 5-6

Steppin’ Out in
Blacksburg

Blacksburg, VA

Sept 23-25

Oct 1

Oct 7-9

Cincinnati Comic
and Expo
Next Chapter Con
James River Writer’s
Conference

Oct 15

Hampton Comicon

Oct
Date

Central Virginia

TBA
Nov 12-13

Highland Games

Fanboy Indianapolis

Protectors of Pretanni Book 1

BECOMING A DRUID
Grahme has wanted to be a druid for as
long as he can remember. Talented but
headstrong, he runs afoul of a despotic,
mind-controlling mage during his

Cincinnati, OH

Dalton, GA

Richmond, VA

Hampton, VA

Richmond, VA

Indianapolis, IN

initiation quest. The price of failure is
death. Intrigue and distrust has turned
the druids against him. Haggard and
hunted, he must make impossible
sacriﬁces or lose everything.

Purchase on Amazon

Protectors of Pretanni Book 2

TO SPEAK WITH ELDERS
Grahme is more powerful and volatile
than the Druid Council guessed. His
nephew, Figol is a Sorim, their sworn
enemy. When Figol attempts to join the
druids, both are sent on an perilous
quest to form a new alliance.
But Who? The Emerald Druids hold their
order in disdain. The Centaurs shoot
humans on sight. The Demon
Summoners and their cursed ﬁends are
too foul to consider . . . .
Unexpected kindness and cruelty await,
but not from whom they expect.
COMING JULY 2022

RPG Modules
For those who like to take a more
active part in the story, a separate
role play game adventure is available.
Set in Pretanni, the adventure is
concurrent with the Protectors of
Pretanni book series.
Unknown to Grahme and the druids,
there is another hidden threat to
Pretanni. The evil warlock Pol and his
minions are plotting to take over the

isle. A hearty band of adventurers will
be needed to end this threat . . .
The Arden Levels 1 - 3
Solent Keep Levels 3 - 5
The Griﬃn’s Treasure 5 - 7
Demon Isle Levels 7 - 8
Available now on the author's
web site.
Coming to
www.DriveThruRPG.com soon!

Purchase RPG

T. D. Raufson Special

Personal Sustainability Through
Ritual Update
For those of you who are creating your own sustainable life through your
morning ablutions, or a wet shaving ritual, I highly recommend you check out
Dr. Mike's Shaving Emporium. You will ﬁnd a great selection of well
reviewed and researched products for your shaving and toilet needs.
If you want to understand more about Sustainability Through Ritual:
Shaving, you can read more about it in a blog post on the Twin Cedars Ranch
web site. There you will ﬁnd a series of blog articles that I wrote concerning the
idea of Personal Sustainability. Just click on the button below to link to the blog
post.
View Article

Web Recommendation

GOAT... as in Greatest of All Time...
Brought to you by the same folks that bring you NextChapter Con...
Looking for books by indie authors at a great price? Take a look at
GOATReads. This site oﬀers a selection of free (seven titles and growing) and
inexpensive eBooks that you can access or purchase via a free account. You
can download, then sideload, eBooks to your own reader. GR also has a built-in
reader that allows you to read online right on the site without having to
download ﬁrst or worry about eReader formats. A free account is required to
view the available catalog, but it does not take long to sign up.
With a paid subscription, you can access every book in the catalog for one low
price, at the rate of 7 books a month. This expanding catalog includes books
by indie authors and a cache of classics, from Shakespeare to Jules Verne.
Many of the regular authors at Next Chapter have books on the site, including
titles from Twin Cedars Ranch. K. T. just added her 20 Million Leagues Over the

Sea for free and The Mysterious Planet of Captain Moreau for $2.99. T. D. will
be adding some of his books soon!
From their site:

GOAT Reads is a company created by independent authors to bring readers
the best selection of indie books at an aﬀordable price, and authors the best
services for reaching readers. Why GOAT (Greatest Of All Time) Reads?
Because many of the greatest authors that we know and love have, at one
point or another, written as independent authors. We want to help indie
authors at all levels be that great, and we want readers to have access to that
greatness.
We're all about community here. So, ﬁnd something you think you'll enjoy,
settle in for a good story, and share your thoughts with others in our
community. Oh, and don't forget to tell your friends!

Visit GOATReads

Events Calendar
DATE

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

02/18 - 02/20/2022

Con Nooga

Chattanooga, TN

05/13 - 05/15/2022

Metrotham Con

Chattanooga, TN

08/13/2022

FarleyCon

East Ridge, TN

10/01/2022

Next Chapter Con

Dalton, GA

10/28 - 10/30/2022

HallowCon

Dalton, GA

Sales Links
All titles available for purchase as signed paperbacks from our website. Paperbacks
are also available on Amazon. EBooks are available at major retailers including
Amazon, SmashWords, and Barnes & Noble.

K. T. Hunter's Books
The Nemo Paradox

Book 1: 20 Million

Book 2: The Mysterious

Leagues Over the Sea

Planet of Captain Moreau

Go on a steampunk adventure! A

The adventure continues! What does

combined sequel to 20,000 Leagues

our brave crew ﬁnd on Mars? What's

Under the Seas and The War of the
Worlds. Join the crew of the Thunder
Child's Fury as they take the ﬁght
back to Mars.

happening back on Earth? And what
is the truth behind the original
Invasion?

Buy at Twin Cedars
Buy at Twin Cedars

K. T.'s Blog

K. T. on Amazon

K. T. on SmashWords

T. D. Raufson's Books
Legacy of Dragons Series

Book 1: Legacy of
Dragons: Emergence
Contemporary Fantasy for Young
Adult & Up. Dragons return after a
1500 year absence. Where did they
go? And why are they back?

Buy At Twin Cedars

Book 2: Legacy of
Dragons: Resurgence
Contemporary Fantasy for Young
Adult & Up. Dragons are back, and
they are at war! Can Meliastrid and
her companions keep humanity
alive?

Buy At Twin Cedars

Other Titles

Guardian Unmasked
Fantasy Action Adventure for Adults

The Queen's Yeoman
Fantasy Tale for Mid-Grade Readers &
Up

Buy at Twin Cedars
Buy at Twin Cedars

T. D. on Amazon

T. D. on SmashWords
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